
 

  

 

    Belgian Belgian Belgian Belgian Beaver Bait BlondeBeaver Bait BlondeBeaver Bait BlondeBeaver Bait Blonde        
We took the recipe for the Beaver Bait Blonde and We took the recipe for the Beaver Bait Blonde and We took the recipe for the Beaver Bait Blonde and We took the recipe for the Beaver Bait Blonde and 

fermented it with our Farmhouse Saison yeast for a fermented it with our Farmhouse Saison yeast for a fermented it with our Farmhouse Saison yeast for a fermented it with our Farmhouse Saison yeast for a 
unique spicy Winter twist on this favorite aleunique spicy Winter twist on this favorite aleunique spicy Winter twist on this favorite aleunique spicy Winter twist on this favorite ale,,,,    

    “Beaver Bait means “Loose Logs”.“Beaver Bait means “Loose Logs”.“Beaver Bait means “Loose Logs”.“Beaver Bait means “Loose Logs”.   
IBU 35; 5.4 % ABV 

 

JerryJerryJerryJerry        IPAIPAIPAIPA    
Jerry IPA is a hoppy, NW style India pale ale that is ripe Jerry IPA is a hoppy, NW style India pale ale that is ripe Jerry IPA is a hoppy, NW style India pale ale that is ripe Jerry IPA is a hoppy, NW style India pale ale that is ripe 
with flavor and aroma.  Featuwith flavor and aroma.  Featuwith flavor and aroma.  Featuwith flavor and aroma.  Featuring Columbus, Amarillo, ring Columbus, Amarillo, ring Columbus, Amarillo, ring Columbus, Amarillo, 
Simcoe and Cirta hopsSimcoe and Cirta hopsSimcoe and Cirta hopsSimcoe and Cirta hops.  .  .  .  A slightly sweet malt presence A slightly sweet malt presence A slightly sweet malt presence A slightly sweet malt presence 

supports this mule of a hoppy beer.  Speaking of mules, supports this mule of a hoppy beer.  Speaking of mules, supports this mule of a hoppy beer.  Speaking of mules, supports this mule of a hoppy beer.  Speaking of mules, 
Jerry is named after a 922 lb Arkansas logging muleJerry is named after a 922 lb Arkansas logging muleJerry is named after a 922 lb Arkansas logging muleJerry is named after a 922 lb Arkansas logging mule    

from the traditional from the traditional from the traditional from the traditional song Timber (Ho).song Timber (Ho).song Timber (Ho).song Timber (Ho).    
 IBU 64; 7.2% ABV    

    

    

Ponderosa PilsnerPonderosa PilsnerPonderosa PilsnerPonderosa Pilsner    
Crisp and Crisp and Crisp and Crisp and refrefrefrefreshing with medium bitterness reshing with medium bitterness reshing with medium bitterness reshing with medium bitterness and and and and 

pronounced malt and hop flavor.pronounced malt and hop flavor.pronounced malt and hop flavor.pronounced malt and hop flavor., this C, this C, this C, this Czechoslovakiazechoslovakiazechoslovakiazechoslovakian n n n 
style pilsner. Is a classic Summer beer, and welcome at style pilsner. Is a classic Summer beer, and welcome at style pilsner. Is a classic Summer beer, and welcome at style pilsner. Is a classic Summer beer, and welcome at 

any Oktoberfest celebration! any Oktoberfest celebration! any Oktoberfest celebration! any Oktoberfest celebration!  
IBU 32;  5.3 % ABV 

 
 
 

    

 

Four Ginger IPAFour Ginger IPAFour Ginger IPAFour Ginger IPA    
Our Greenleaf IPA infused with 4 Our Greenleaf IPA infused with 4 Our Greenleaf IPA infused with 4 Our Greenleaf IPA infused with 4 different types of different types of different types of different types of 
ginger. Galangal, Fresh, Pickled and Candied Gingerginger. Galangal, Fresh, Pickled and Candied Gingerginger. Galangal, Fresh, Pickled and Candied Gingerginger. Galangal, Fresh, Pickled and Candied Ginger    

IBU 60; 6.4% ABV 

Norway Hill Vienna LagerNorway Hill Vienna LagerNorway Hill Vienna LagerNorway Hill Vienna Lager    
A German style lager named for the hill just South of A German style lager named for the hill just South of A German style lager named for the hill just South of A German style lager named for the hill just South of 
Bothell.  Brewed with Vienna malt from Skagit Valley, Bothell.  Brewed with Vienna malt from Skagit Valley, Bothell.  Brewed with Vienna malt from Skagit Valley, Bothell.  Brewed with Vienna malt from Skagit Valley, 

and hopped with German Tradition and hopped with German Tradition and hopped with German Tradition and hopped with German Tradition and Tettnang hops, and Tettnang hops, and Tettnang hops, and Tettnang hops, 
this sweet malt forward lager, and food pair this sweet malt forward lager, and food pair this sweet malt forward lager, and food pair this sweet malt forward lager, and food pair 

wonderfully!wonderfully!wonderfully!wonderfully!    
IBU 26; 6.1 % ABV 

 

Hoppy Hoppy Nelson BeerHoppy Hoppy Nelson BeerHoppy Hoppy Nelson BeerHoppy Hoppy Nelson Beer    

A standard Pale Ale [if you live in New Zealand ]! A standard Pale Ale [if you live in New Zealand ]! A standard Pale Ale [if you live in New Zealand ]! A standard Pale Ale [if you live in New Zealand ]! 
Featuring lots of juicy fruit forward Nelson Sauvin hops Featuring lots of juicy fruit forward Nelson Sauvin hops Featuring lots of juicy fruit forward Nelson Sauvin hops Featuring lots of juicy fruit forward Nelson Sauvin hops 
from down under as well a tofrom down under as well a tofrom down under as well a tofrom down under as well a touch ofuch ofuch ofuch of    local Pahatolocal Pahatolocal Pahatolocal Pahato    hops hops hops hops 

from Washington state.from Washington state.from Washington state.from Washington state.    
IBU: 36;   5.8% ABV 

    

 

At Last AmberAt Last AmberAt Last AmberAt Last Amber    
An easy drinking Amber Ale that is full of fruity flavor.  An easy drinking Amber Ale that is full of fruity flavor.  An easy drinking Amber Ale that is full of fruity flavor.  An easy drinking Amber Ale that is full of fruity flavor.  

Features Cascade hops and a smooth malty backbone Features Cascade hops and a smooth malty backbone Features Cascade hops and a smooth malty backbone Features Cascade hops and a smooth malty backbone 
to round out this classic craft beer offering.to round out this classic craft beer offering.to round out this classic craft beer offering.to round out this classic craft beer offering.    

 IBU 35;  6.3% ABV 
 

 

Jager PorterJager PorterJager PorterJager Porter 
This robust porter is dark and roasty with generous This robust porter is dark and roasty with generous This robust porter is dark and roasty with generous This robust porter is dark and roasty with generous 
chocolate malt flavors, and low bitterness. “Hunter” chocolate malt flavors, and low bitterness. “Hunter” chocolate malt flavors, and low bitterness. “Hunter” chocolate malt flavors, and low bitterness. “Hunter” 

(Jager in German) was named for Jack Yager; Winner (Jager in German) was named for Jack Yager; Winner (Jager in German) was named for Jack Yager; Winner (Jager in German) was named for Jack Yager; Winner 
of the 2018 Childrens Fund auction item “Be Your Own of the 2018 Childrens Fund auction item “Be Your Own of the 2018 Childrens Fund auction item “Be Your Own of the 2018 Childrens Fund auction item “Be Your Own 

Brewer at Beardslee”.Brewer at Beardslee”.Brewer at Beardslee”.Brewer at Beardslee”. 
IBU 38; 6.4% ABV 

    

Magnolia SaisonMagnolia SaisonMagnolia SaisonMagnolia Saison 

A farmhouse style ale that is peppery and fruity.  Spicy A farmhouse style ale that is peppery and fruity.  Spicy A farmhouse style ale that is peppery and fruity.  Spicy A farmhouse style ale that is peppery and fruity.  Spicy 
from both the Belgian saison from both the Belgian saison from both the Belgian saison from both the Belgian saison yeastyeastyeastyeast, as well as the , as well as the , as well as the , as well as the 

addition of Grains of Paradiseaddition of Grains of Paradiseaddition of Grains of Paradiseaddition of Grains of Paradise, , , ,     Hops featured in this Hops featured in this Hops featured in this Hops featured in this 
French~French~French~French~Belgian style aleBelgian style aleBelgian style aleBelgian style ale    are Lemon Drop, Mosaic and are Lemon Drop, Mosaic and are Lemon Drop, Mosaic and are Lemon Drop, Mosaic and 

Amarillo. Dry, tart and very thirst quesching!Amarillo. Dry, tart and very thirst quesching!Amarillo. Dry, tart and very thirst quesching!Amarillo. Dry, tart and very thirst quesching!    
IBU 24; ABV 6.9% 

    

R I SR I SR I SR I S: Russian Imperial Stout: Russian Imperial Stout: Russian Imperial Stout: Russian Imperial Stout 
This stout is big bold and beautiful.  Roasted barley, This stout is big bold and beautiful.  Roasted barley, This stout is big bold and beautiful.  Roasted barley, This stout is big bold and beautiful.  Roasted barley, 

chocolate malt and a meaningful amount of crystal chocolate malt and a meaningful amount of crystal chocolate malt and a meaningful amount of crystal chocolate malt and a meaningful amount of crystal 
malt round out this bol’shoymalt round out this bol’shoymalt round out this bol’shoymalt round out this bol’shoy    mal’chik ( Big Boy ).mal’chik ( Big Boy ).mal’chik ( Big Boy ).mal’chik ( Big Boy ).  

IBU 56;  9.3% ABV 

  
 

    Coming soon:Coming soon:Coming soon:Coming soon:    

Greenleaf IPAGreenleaf IPAGreenleaf IPAGreenleaf IPA    

Grapple Belgian TripelGrapple Belgian TripelGrapple Belgian TripelGrapple Belgian Tripel    

Shay Irish StoutShay Irish StoutShay Irish StoutShay Irish Stout    
    
    

Menu Date: 1/23/2023    

    

BPH Hard SeltzerBPH Hard SeltzerBPH Hard SeltzerBPH Hard Seltzer    
    

OurOurOurOur    house madehouse madehouse madehouse made    effervescent hard seltzereffervescent hard seltzereffervescent hard seltzereffervescent hard seltzer    is is is is     
        ddddry and easy drinking, you can choose tory and easy drinking, you can choose tory and easy drinking, you can choose tory and easy drinking, you can choose to    

    drink it drink it drink it drink it ‘nakednakednakednaked’    or with aor with aor with aor with a    
Squirt of flavored craft puree.Squirt of flavored craft puree.Squirt of flavored craft puree.Squirt of flavored craft puree.    

6.2 % ABV 
 

..... Fla. Fla. Fla. Flavors:  Blood Orange; Rvors:  Blood Orange; Rvors:  Blood Orange; Rvors:  Blood Orange; Raspberryaspberryaspberryaspberry; Lemon~Lime; Lemon~Lime; Lemon~Lime; Lemon~Lime    

A 20 percent service charge is included on each check. Beardslee Public House retains 100 percent of the service charge. 

Our professional service team receives industry-leading compensation. Additional gratuities are appreciated, but not 

expected, and go entirely to the service team. 
 


